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'High-Tech France' Described
By Eric Keszler
Commenting on U.S. involvement in Central America, the
French ambassador to the United
States asked: if the United States
tolerates Yugoslavia's existence
as a communist country, why
can't it tolerate communism in
Central America?
Bernard Vernier-Palliez said
France is only interested in human rights in Central America,
and he questioned U.S. involvement in that region. The ambassador also spoke about "a new
high-tech France" at the University of New Mexico's Rodey
Theater Thursday night.

By Steve Shoup

The ambassador said he was
concerned that Americans have
outdated ideas about the way
France is today. He said an image
of France being a highly agricultural country was brought
back by American soldiers after
World War II.
At that time, he said, farmers
accounted for 40 percent of
France's population. Now, the
percentage has fallen to 7 ..5.
Vemier-Palliez said France is
a "completely different country,'' and the main reason for the
change is the competition resulting from the formation of the
European Common Market.
He said France is a country that
relies heavily on foreign trade,
which accounts for 50 percent of
the French gross national product.
Vernier-Palliez said France
has "no oil reserves at all" and
almost no natural gas, so it must
earn money through its exports.

Legislature OKs
UNM Measures

French Ambasudor Bern•rd Vernler·P•IIIez
France is the third largest exporter in the world, he said.
''Our policies come out of this
situation," he said.
The ambassador said France
has taken the lead in many mod·
em industries. Half the country's
electricity is produced by nuclear
energy, he said, and that percen-

tage should rise to two-thirds by
the end of the decade.
This means that 30 percent of

the total energy used by France
would be produced by nuclear
energy, he said.
Vemier-Palliez was appointed
ambassador to the United States
in 1982.

state universities, based on full-time
enroJimcnt.
SANTA FE - Although the maMerit scholarships for New Mexjor funding and capital outlay bills ico residents are also created by the
for higher education have yet to be endowment act but apply only to
passed, several University of New Eastern New Mexico, New Mexico
Mexico-related bills did squeak Highlands and Western New Mexthrough the melee of the 1984 New ico universities.
Mexico legislative session.
Monies contributed to an endowOne of the most significant bills ment are not spent but invested, the
for students was the Work Study interest being used to pay the salary
Act. The bill, which passed the and expenses of a selected scholar.
House only minutes before the sche- Endowed positions arc used to
duled noon adjournment, appropri~ attract noted educawrs and researates $1.14 million to the state work~ chers to work at a university, usually
study financial aid program.
for one year.
A series of bills which also made
UNM already bas two endowed
it through the House with little time chairs, one in geology and tltc other
to spare will triple the number of shared between the public adminisendowed faculty chairs at UNM.
tration department and the law
A bill sponsored by Sen. Tom school.
Rutherford, D-Bemalillo, appropri~
While tuition rates will be set by
ates $300,000 to match a contribu- the general appropriations act, schetion by the city of Albuquerque that duled to be voted on in the special
will help endow a microelectronics session, one bill that survived the
chair in the College of Engineering. Legislature will give citizens over
This act puts the endowment half- 65 a $5 discount per credit hour.
way to a goal of $1.2 million set by
Among University-related bills
the University administration.
that died at noon Thursday pending
UNM will get three more chairs approval of both houses, are several
from another endowment bill passed capital outlay projects, equipment
by the House Thursday. The act funding, scholarship programs and
appropriates $450,000 each for the employee pay increases.
.three chairs, two at the main campus
Several House capital outlay bills
and one at the medical school. The that would have funded construction
act, which makes the funding con• at UNM's Gallup branch, the
ditional on matching funds from pri- Anderson School of Management
vate sources, does not specify what and University Stadium were superareas the chairs shall be in.
seded by two House omnibus capital
The endowment act also appropri· outlay bills.
ates $2.8 million for the creation of
Senate bills dealing with funding
20 endowed professorships, 30 en- for construction projects at the
dowed lectureships and 60 endowed Valencia branch and equipment
graduate fellowships. These posi- purchase at .the medical school were
tions will be divided up prop· superseded by a Senate omnibus
ortionately among the six four-year bill.

Legislative Leftovers To Be
Handled in Special Session
By Eric Maddy
SANTA FE- The New Mexico
state Legislature adjourned, as scheduled, noon Thursday without
enacting a state budget or capital
outlay program, two items that Gov.
Toney Anaya said he will include in
his agenda for a special session.
Anaya said at a news conference
after the Legislature adjourned that
he has not selected specific dates for
the special session, but said it will
not begin Monday and will probably
end before March 31.
The general appropriations act be·
comes Jaw 90 days after it is signed
by the governor, according to state
law. Anaya said he would like to
complete the special session before
March 31 because the budget would
take effect with the new fiscal year,
beginning July 1.
"We're trying not to disrupt anyone's schedule, within reason,"
Anaya said. "We're trying to find a
window in that period of time that
would be good for everyone. u
The governor added that he
"didn't think it would be fair" to
have the special session during the
Democratic pre-primary conven•
tion, scheduled for March 3.
He also said he has scheduled a
trip during the first two weeks of

April to Japan to promote economic
development in the state.
Speculation among legislators is
that the extra session will be held in
about two weeks or in mifi-March,
after the Democratic convention.
Anaya said he ''would keep the call
(agenda) short'' and anticipated a
session "of about five to 10 days,
depending on how fast they work.''
The Legislature adjourned with
the Senate version of the budget,
which had passed at 4 a.m. Thursday, ultimately being tabled by the
House Appropriations and Finance
Committee. The House's version of
the budget was tabled also, in the
Senate Finance Committee.
The House version, which includes a 10 percent compensation
increase for educational employees
and an 8 percent tuition hike, is ab~
out $56 million more than the Senate
budget, which calls for ail 8 percent
compensation increase, effective
Oct. 1, and a 10 percent tuition
boost.
Because the Senate raise for
teachers and staff would be effective
three months after the new fiscal
year begitts, the hike equates to only
6 percent.
The House capital outlay plan was
reported out of HAFC but was not
continued on page 3

Alexandria King

P•r•medics 11ttend to student Stephen Swinney •Iter he toll•pstld from • low blood sugar
•tt•ck Thursday. Swinney was crossing Centr•l ne•rColumbia when other students s•w him
f11ll. He w•s t11ken to UNM Hospit•l to be checked out.
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Wire Report
What could you have In common
with Nelly Blye, Dan Rather, ceraldo
Rivera, Shana Alexander and Horace
Cree ley?

#Excellent' Teachers Enjoy Their Jobs

by United Press International

By Joe Dimas
"I'm willing to rehash something
over and over if a student doesn't
understand,'' said a~sociatc chemis·
try Professor Fritz Allen, an instructor recently rated "excellent" by
Uni.versity of New Mexico Stl!dents.
Numerous instructors were recognized for their teaching abilities in
an Incomplete List of Instructors

Gemayel Agrees To Demands

BEIRUT, Lebanon- President Amin Gemayel
agreed to opponents' demands to scrap Lebanon's
accord with Israel while his shattered anny Thursday
faced a threatened rebel assault on its last stronghold
outside Beirut.
Get started. The New Mexfc:o Dally Lobo Is looking for
Syrian-supported Druze Moslem rebels maintained
part-time general news reporters. Hours negotiable. Also
intense pressure on Gemayel by tightening their hold on
seeking sports stringers and arts writers.
a swath of coastline between Beirut and the Damour
River, 5 miles south of the U.S. Marine base at Beirut
International Airport.
For more Information call Wren
The Lebanese army, demoralized and down to half of
at 277·5656 between 1 and s p.m.
its strength of two weeks ago, lost the territory Tuesday
ll§§§§§§~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~§§§;ill and Wednesday.
-"
--~--.~ -Radio reports said rebels were massing for an attack
on government troops holding Souk EI Gharb, the
army's last remaining stronghold, located on a southeast mountain ridge overlooking the presidential palace,
the Ministry of Defense and the U.S. ambassador's
residence in the Beirut suburbs.
The army, aided by U.S. naval bombardments, held
the village against intense rebel assaults last September.
A Reagan administration official in Washington confirmed reports Gemayel had agreed to an eight-point
peace plan containing a provision calling for abrogation
of the U.S.-brokercd accord reached with Israel last
May 17.
Beirut state radio later quoted "well-informed
Lebanese sources'' also confinning Gcmayel had finally taken the critical decision to offer to tear up the
agreement.
There was no immediate comment from the Gemayel
government. The Christian Phalange Radio, in apparent
reference to the accord, said Gemaycl was about to
make a "decision of destiny."

You could start at the bottom.

The eight" point plan also reportedly proposes a rapprochement among Lebanon's warring factions and the
deployment within th_ree months of a U :N. force ~o
replace Israeli troops m the south and Synan forces m
the cast and north.
Syrian-supported Druze Moslem militia leader Walid
Jumblatt said the peace plan was "too little and too
late" and vowed his troops would continue fighting
untH they toppled Gcmaye!.
"There won't ever be a compromise between us and
Gemayel,'' Jumblatt said in a telephone interview from
Damascus broadcast on Britain's Channel Four news.
"We don't care whether the treaty is abrogated or not,"
he said.
The influential Beirut newspaper, AI Nahar, reported
efforts were under way to arrange a summit between
Gemayel and Syrian President Hafez Assad on the
peace plan, which U.S. officials said Saudi Arabia
played a key role in forging.
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir warned
Gemayel against abrogating the accord. A Foreign
Ministry official said it would force Israel into military
action to prevent Palestinian guerrillas from returning to
southern Lebanon.
Western sources said scrapping the accord, which
calls for the withdrawal of Israeli forces from southern
Lebanon in return for security measures along the
Lebanese-Israeli border, could mean Israel will never
.
pull out of Lebanon.
Abrogation of the accord, never formally ratified by
Gemayel's government, is an overriding concern of
Syria, which felt it threatened its traditional dominance
in Lebanon because of the mediating role the United
States played.

Rated As Excellent by Their Students

I
I

Mondale Denounces 'Malicious' Ads

~~o~(Q) ~(UJ~[N}lf'~
®~u(Q)(Q) @~[N)~~~[L
SPONSORED OV

DES MOINES, Iowa- Walter
Mondale, ahead in the polls but
leaving nothing to chance, Thursday
opened a final assault before the
Iowa caucuses and denounced a conservative group that launched a $2
million campaign against him.
Mondalc campaigned from city to
city, addressing groups of his precinct leaders who arc in charge of
getting out the vote in next Monday's first test of his strength.
While Mondalc campaigned two
days in Iowa, Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado, in an ambitious drive to overtake Sen. John Glenn of Ohio and
finish second, opened a five day
blitz that will take him to every major city in Iowa. Former Sen.
George McGovern. of South Dakota
and former Gov. Reubin Askew of
Florida also campaigned in the state.
Glenn was not scheduled back in

Iowa until Saturday, while Sen.
Ern.cst Hollings of South Carolina
and Jesse Jackson planned no further
appearances in the state, Sen. Alan
Cranston will return on caucus day.
At his first stop at the University
of Dubuque, Mondale excoriated
the National Conservative Political
Action Committee, whose chairman
announced Wednesday a $2 million
campaign to "expose" the former
vice president as a liberal.
"Those ads ... -will be negative, malicious blasts," Mondale
said. "Their meanspirited smears
arc well known."
"They arc cowards," Mondale
said to the applause of about 100
students. "They don't stand up
themselves to attack the opponent.
They attack through anonymous
sources and paid advertising."
At the University of Iowa in Iowa

City, Hart criticized Mondale and
Cranston for not being firm enough
in wanting to stop the arms race.
He critcized Cranston for voting
for the B-1 bomber because it would
be built in Californ.ia and Mondalc
for saying he voted against the B-1,
not as an arms control measure, but
as an instance of where he disagreed
with organized labor.
"The fact of the matter is that
even in this instance, that is not an
accurate answer as to how former
Vice President Mandate differs with
the AFL-CIO, because in 1975,
Vice President Mondale voted for a
B-1 bomber," Hart said.
Hart aides said later his statement
wasbasedonaJune5, 197!>, Senate
vote on an amendment to delete
$726 million for the B-1 from a de·
fense authorization bill. The amendment was defeated 57-32.

SUB RECREATION

1 0 Reasons To Shop At
La Montanlta On Sunday

~--------------------,----------------------1. EXTENDED HOURS
FI\EE BAGEL .
We are now open Sunday from

16.
1

10om to 7om
1
-------•-------------,

With the purchase of 8 oz.
cream cheese
Sunday only... with coupon

1-----------------------·
BLUE HEAVEN

2. SUNDAY PAPE~

Pick up your copy of the Albuquerquel7·

~-.!_o~~~.£~~:::!!~~!!.~..1------1

""

COFFEE or YOGI
TEA
.
Sam~le our c~ffeeof the day

>J.

F~EE

II

PANCAKE 6 WAFFLE MIX
Save 20¢ with this coupon

~-~~~~_:>~~--------------
f--i!~.!!tS~.Y~~~:!----------18• SAVE 25C on HAAGEN DAZS
4. CROISSANTS
I ICE CREAM pints
Mode with ~hole wheat flour and
honey. Fresh. A Sunday treat at
vour co-oo food store!

I1

1-----------------------·
e:• BULK COFFEE

~------·---------------~

5. SAVE 25C ON
ONE DOZEN EGGS

.
. .
. .
Limtt one per cu_stomer .
Sunday only... Wtth coupon

Limit one per customer.
Surtdov onlv with coupon

I1

Yo

Grind your awn. 25¢ OFF 1# ?f ?ny Oull~
Coffee. Sunday only. New vanet1es at
1 low prices. Try decoffinoted

1

--------------------------------------------CO·OP
DELl
,_,_...., ____ _,

';1 (r]"
COI\NE~
Ouy a toosted bagel with
cream cheese, sofr pretzels, or
other special goodies.

________
La Montanlfa Food Co-op

~------------------------------------

·A Noturol Food& Grocery106 Girard S.E. 265-4601
Now open Mon·Sclt 9am-9pm 6 Sunday 10am-7pm

Challenging
Engineering Positions
With Professional Growth
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard,
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, has openings for:
Electrical Engineers, Mechanical Engineers

The Shipyard's assigned mission is to modernize, refuel,
convert, and repair Nuclear Submarines. Work involves design, development, and testing of submarine systems and
equipment.

compiled from fall 1983.
Only those instructors who gave
their permission and passed out evaluation forms to students were included in the list. About 65 percent
used the Instructor and Course Evaluation System forms in about half
of the sections offered at UNM.
Allen and 83 other instructors
were rated in the upper 10 percent in
both teaching and course evaluations. There are about 1 ,000 faculty
members at UNM.
A separate ranking for those in the
top 30 percent was also compiled.
Allen, like most of those on the
list and contacted by the New Mexico Daily Lobo, said he enjoys the
''process of teaching'' and the learning that results from it,
"I really care whether students
learn or not," Allen said. The chemistry instructor, a member of the
College of Arts and Sciences' promotions consideration committee for
six years, said !he value of teaching
is considered when promotions are
given at UNM.
"Our committee does consider
the value of an instructor's teaching
abilities,'' he said. Other instructors rated excellent and contacted by
the Lobo gave the following comments concerning teaching:
Richard Nordhaus, associate
architecture and planning professor said, "I have no secrets or formulas. I had a good group of students and we had a very good
semester.
Nordhaus said he felt teaching
should be considered "on an equal
basis with any other area when con-

sidering evaluations for promotions
or tenure.''
"At the College of Architecture
and Planning, we tend to be a
teaching school, so I really work at
teaching," he said.
Nordhaus came to UNM in 1969
from Montreal, Canada, where he
was a practicing architect.
Paul Kerkor, associate biology
proressor said, "I feel a great responsibility toward my students.
They're paying a lot of money for
their education, and teaching is the
primary reason why I was hired."
Although research is his ''first
love," he said he delights in disseminating information in his cellbiology classes. Kerkof prepares for
at least three hours for each lecture
and uses various approaches to get
his message across.
"I'm not here to stand in front of
everybody and tell them 'This is the
way it is,"' he said.
Kerkof expressed a view opposite
from Allen's about the value of
teaching at UNM in tenure considerations. In tenure evaluations,
teaching counts 40 percent, research
counts 40 percent and service to the
University counts 20 percent.
"Teaching is rated at the bottom
of the barrel. I think this should be
the top consideration," he said.
Kerkof said that "too much of an
instructor's time is spent on committee work, and the teaching load is
heavy."
"Teaching is really not recognized here. They (the administration) really don't care," Kerkof
said.
He said professors who publish
frequently or who generate grants
are rewarded more often than quality
instructors. "This is all backwards," he said.
Kerkof came to UNM from the
University of Washington in 1970.
He completed his post-doctoral
work at the University of California
Los Angeles at Berkeley and in London. He also worked with the Chi1-

dren's Hospital Medical Center in
Oakland, Calif.
William Dabney, recently retired history proressor, said, "I
felt very gratified to be on that students' list. I worked hard at being a
good teacher."
Dabney said it's important to be
organized, which was why he always handed out an outline of each
session before class.
"I think that teaching and research go together. A good researcher on top of his field is apt to be a
better teacher. I also think that good
citizenship is important at a university - things like working on
committees," he said.
Dabney retired early this year after 32 1/2 yea;-s at UNM.
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continued from page 1
considered by the House before adjournment. The Senate version was
tabled in HAFC when the session
ended.
All legislation not passed by both
the House and Senate before the end
of the session dies. New legislation
will have to be submitted when the
special session is called.
Despite opposition in the Senate,
Anaya said he will still push for a tax
increase to fund his proposals in the
special session. But members of the
Senate coalition which killed the

to
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proposed tax increase last week have
vowed they will stick to their no-taxincrease philosophy.
Senate minority leader Joe Mercer, R-Bcrnalillo, one of the leaders
ofthe Senate coalition, said the large
volume of legislation introduced in
both houses was a major factor in
slowing down the appropriation process.
Anaya discounted Mercer's
claim. •'They proved today that they
can send out bills at the rate of one
per minute. They could have
finished all the work if they hadn't
started so slow," he said.

Presents

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
c:..f'(Hwni.

Cly pin9 d)e, 'f.IJicze

Career advancement to journeyman level paying over
$26,000 within 2% years if hired at GS-5 and 1% years if hired

at GS-7 level.

d?ight-hand juj_ti(led

BS Engineering degree and U.S. Citizenship required.
Benefits include 13-26 working days paid vacation • 9 paid
holidays • 13 working days paid sick leave • outstanding
retirement program - choice of health & life insurance prog·
rams.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was established in 1800 and
employs over 9,000 employees. The Shipyard is a leader in
the Life-Cycle maintenance and modernization of Nuclear
Submarines and offers unparalleled challenge and opportun·
ity. Portsmith Naval Shipyard is located in the heart of va~a
tlonland. All seasons sports and other activities are available
within minutes.
The Shipyard Recruiters will be on campus on February 28,
1984.

If you cannot make this interview and are interested in employment, submit your resume to: Industrial Relations Office,
Code 170.5, Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, NH
08301.
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277-5031

Prizes to
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Forum
---Editorial---

Fire Plan Alarming
The five recent fires at the University residence halls should have
set off more than fire alarms. It seems more than coincidental for such
a high incidence of fires to occur- all originating in trash chutesin fewer than three weeks. The coincidence is made more suspicious
by the fact that all but one of the fires started in Coronado Hall.
Obviously sufficient precautions need to been taken to ensure that
another blaze- perhaps next time taking human life- does not
occur.
It is highly possible that these fires are being set by arsonists. Let's
not call them pranksters. A crime that could endanger lives and cause
more damage than the instigator could possibly pay for is a great deal
more serious than a "prank." Dorm residents, obviously, should
report any suspicious activity that could lead to a fire.
In the event that the fires are not intentional, something should be
done about the trash disposal system in the dorms. An external
disposal, such as a parking lot dumpster, might be more inconve.
nient, but a lot safer, than a chute that could feed a fire up through
throe floors of a residence hall.
Tho fires, luckily, have all occurred during school hours. But one
wondf)rs whether the resident advisers on each floor are well·
prepared for nighttime mass evacuations. One pre·planned drill in the
light of day does not a crisis·handler make.
Another problem situation is the closure of all but the Santa Clara
desks after 10 p.m. This delays the fire units' response. If a fire occurs
after hours, it must first be channeled through the Santa Clara desk,
which receives the emergency call box signals of all dorms. That desk
then must call the fire department, often with no more information
than the building from which the emergency call signal was sent. If
every desk were manned throughout the night, direct communication
in a crisis could save valuable time when time is of the essence.
This might seem like paranoid advice to some. I hope not. If five
fires in a very short time don't stir us to action, what will? The one that
finally kills?

Letters-The Man May Be Serious
Editor:

I would like to join with Jeffrey Carlisle in calling for more improve·
ments to the campus environment. The recent addition of paint to the
duck·pond water has created the mood of a mediterranean resortFrench women can be seen bathing on the shores. It also seems to
have scared the ducks away, which adds to the effect.
May I suggest a few other, modest alterations. The trees atthis time
of year are understandably bare. A little additional foliage could do
wonders- a sort of tree toupee. The grass, too, is a little under the
weather- perhaps a little pigmentation could be added. The cost of
sky tinting is surely not exorbitant, and a dash of lilac or puce would
look very fetching with our emerald·blue lake. Let's turn our campus
into the technicolour dreamland we deserve.
Nick Crofts

Don't Forget the Women
Editor:

ON etHA'F OF &l1H MY

I;OOf/ MORNIOO

BY 10 5AY IIIU- ·

"~y ORIGINAL PITCH·DARK COMEDY·FANTASY.
Rarely, 1f ever, has
of enchanlmenl and
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A distinguished, high-level,
blue·ribbon federal panel of peo·
pie wearing suits released a re·
port awhile back concluding that
(and here I quote directly); "The
American public education sys·
tem has done just about as good
a job of educating the nation's
children as might be expected
from a bucket of live bait." The
report presented some shocking
statistics to support this finding:
* For the past 11 years, Amer·
ican students have scored lower
on standardized tests than Euro·
pean students, Japanese stu·
dents and certain species of elk.
* 78 percent of America's
school principals have, at some
point in their careers, worn white
belts or shoes to school.
* Nobody in the entire United
States remembers the exact date
of the signing of the Treaty of
Ghent.

checked in from the planet
Saturn with the suggestion that
we need to go back to voluntary
prayer in the schools. Now I think
we all agree that making our chi I·
dren prayvoluntarilywill certain·
ly help, but we need to do more.
We need to get Back to the
Basics, back to the kinds of learn·
ing activities you and I engaged
in.

The bottom line is that the
educational system, which costs
over $200 billion a year, stinks on
ice. This is good news for the
kids, because it confirms their
suspicion that they wouldn't
have learned anything even if
they had been paying attention
in class.

For example, every student in
the country should be required
to read Ethan Frome. As you no
doubt vaguely recall, Ethan
Frome is a book you had to read
when you studied early American novels because it turns out
there were hardly any good early
American novels.

Life

and

Related
Subjects

As I remember the plot, Ethan
Frome falls in love with this
woman, so they decide to crash
into a tree on a sled. The sled

A.,oc. Photography Editor •• Scott Caraway
Copy Editor .•..•..•....... Patricia Gabbett
Copy Editor ••••...•.•....••.. Knstle Johes

Sporu r:ditor ................. Jim Wiesen

Nightly 7:30,9:45
Sat.&Sun. Mats. 3:00,5:15

crash is the only good part, and it
lasts only about a page. But, the
way I look at it, if I had to read
Ethan Frome I don't see why
these little snots today should
get out of it.
They should also be forced to
disassemble frogs, the way we
did in biology. Remember?
You'd slice your frog up with a
razor and root around inside,
looking for the heart and the kid·
ney and the other frog organs
that were clearly drawn in sever·
al colors in the biology textbook,
until eventually you realized that
you must have been issued a defective frog, because an you ever
got was frog glop. So you poked
at the glop for a while and then
drew the heart, etc., from the
biology textbook. This taught
you about life.
When .1 was in school, I also
had to dissect a worm, although
I'm not suggesting that all of tO·
day's students should have to do
worms. Maybe justthe really dis·
ruptive ones.
So that's my Back to Basics
program: Ethan Frome, frogs,
and maybs some class discus·
sion of the cosine. And any kid
who doesn't know the exact date
of the signing of the Treaty of
Ghent (Dec. 24, 1814) will be held
back for another year, or, if the
Russians appear to be getting
ahead of us in space again, shot.
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[sTAtU'S TODAY

Color by Medalltoo film lab<ltalot•es. loronlo lenses and Panafle•'"· Camera by Panav•s:cn"'
Released by BU£NA VISIADISIRIBUIION CO .INC
r:P::cG=PA-::Rt:::N-::TAl:-:G:::Uil:::A""HC:::-E-::SUGG£=s=n=o-::<@'=·
,, 1983 £NGlAM£R PROOUCliONS INC

SAN MATEO & ACADEMY o 821·6769

1:00 3:10 5:10 7:40 9:40

.Jack Rollins... Char~s RJoffe"'"'"'"
Susan E. Morse Mel Bourne Gor~on Willis Asc

EXCLUSIVE

Plotttlltl tl~ltl

WICfH tl' mllf.IU!rf

Coronado 4
11401 lk>lown Blvd. NE 8BI·S21111

1:30 3:30 5:30 7:45 9:45
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~eportor ......................

1:15 3:15 5:15 7:15 9:15
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Arts Editor. . .. . . • . . . • . . . • . Johanna King
Ent!!r'IS1nment ftepotter •..•..•• Lydia Piper
Reporter... . • . .. • . . . ...... , Steve Shoup
Reportor.........
Joe: D1mas

Eflc Kestler

Date Entry ................. Mark Williams
Tttchnleal Adviser •..••... Craig ChtiSsinger
Advertising Manager ........... Jim fiShet'

Business MaMger •.•••..•••• Michael Ford

Member, New Mexico l'ress Association

Mia Farrow
Nick Apollo Forte
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Woody Allen

[NGlANO[R PRODUCTIONS In Association With THE ERMINES KIN BAND Presents ROBBY BENSON
"RUNNING BRAVE" PAT HINGLE ClAUDIA CRON JEFf McCRACKEN
Music by MIKE POST Written by HENRY BEAN and SHIRl HENDRYX Produced by IRA ENGlANDER
Associate Producer MAURICE WOlFE Directed by D.S. EVERETT D..Q.~~~ ..

STARTS TODAY!

Letters SubitUsslon Polley~ Letters to the editor must be typed, doubiiH~pilcf!d and no more
thtm 300 wotds All mnilnd·u11etters must be ilglied by the 8Utf1or and iMfude addteM ·and
tciephoM number. No names wlll be withheld. ihe DaJfy LObo does not guarantee publication
and w1ll edi( lattcts ror !er'lgth and lib"elous content.

Photography Editor •.•.... Ale•andr•• King

\

Frogs Essential To Education

"

News Editor ................. Ramona Nye

been viewed so mlensely as an island
:-........ _L.A. Times

--------Humor--------

The- New MeXICO Dally Lobo •s published Mondaythrougtt Ft1day every regular weak l:lf the
University year. weekly durmg closed and J.lnalsweeks and weekl_yduring the :s~rnmer;es_sion*
by the Board of· Student PublieBtions of the Unwers1tV of New Me)t1co. Sub~cr!l)tldn rate is i10
per acodChitC year. Socond class postage paid at Alb_u~uerqu~. New Mexico B713t
Tho opintons ex~ressed Oh the ad1tor•af pages: of the New Mexico Daily Lotm are those of the
author so:el'r Unstgnod opin1on is that of the ed1torand t(!ffCc.tstheeditOtial policyofthEJ paper~
but does nnt necessar1IY represent the v1eWJ; of the metnbets of the Da;ty Lobo staff.

Managrl1g Editor. ............ Wren Frt>pip
Assoc. Managing Editor .. Cemillt!! Cordova

.
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A brief comment on th'! letter of Mr. Farrish (Feb. 6] regarding
constitutional protection o. non-Christians. Mr. Farrish appears quite
concerned with human rights, and for this he is to be commended.
Perhaps then he might like to reconsider the expression "the men
who founded this country •• ," (italics mine}.
Please, Mr. Farrish, ifyou are concerned about individual freedom,
But everybody is busy coming
be so kind as to extend your courtesy to those who consititute over 50
up
with helpful suggestions for
percent of our species.
making the schools good again.
Bruce A. Mann, M.D. For example, President Reagan
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Today's Events

(exhibits and speakers)

missions in art and literature for publlc:atlon and
proposals 111 experimental theate~, til~, video, da~ce
and music. Deadline for subrnlssnms 1$ today, An1sts
should bring their aubmtsslons to the Art Annex
Room B02.. Submissions will be accepted today from

APPLE
COMMODORE
DIGITAL (DEC)
HEWLETI·PACKARD

IBM

SUB BALLROOM
Free with UNM ID
Friday till 6 p.m.

formation is avaih.\ble at 277~S6S6.
l.

&MORE

\.

Slema Club will sponsor uin Pr;lise Clf Mo\lntaln
Lions'' a benefit 11.nc;i rally to protect New Mexico's
cougars at 7:30p.m. In the KiMo Theater. Edward
Abbc:y and John Nichols will be featured, More
informat,on is available at 265·!5506.
Philosophy Club will present a. lecture by "Professor
Russell Goodman on HT_Qe Production and
Appropriation or Language: An Unfinished Letture"
at 3:30p.m. In lhe Philosophy Library, fifth floor of
the Humomities building. Refreshments will be .served
at 3 p.m. In the Philosophy Lounge. More in·
formation ib anlt~ble lit 265·3580.
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noon untl\ 7 p.m. WrilerG should bring their sub·
mi~s_iollS to Marron Hall Room 136, Mor~ in-
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at Z77·l792.

lWo delicious pizzas!

Committee 1\ltaln!ll tl.S. lntcrvedtlon In Leb1non
wlll hold a demonstration at 4:30p.m. to demand an
immediate halt to the U.S. bombing in U:banon and a
complete withdtawal otnll u.s. troops at the Federal
Building, 5th and Gold S.W• .More information is
available al242-~214.

One low price!

UNM Chess Club will mett every Monday nnd
Friday from 6 to 9 p.m. In SUB Room 23l·E.
Ever)'one is invited. More informauon i:; available at

262-1491

242-6624.

Alexandria King

The new gallery in the SUB, the Thompson Gallery, held its
first noontime concert Wednesday. The Horn Trio- Roger
Novak, Jean Staral and Carl Kemm -played classical music
for noontime listeners.

and get
the identical
pizza free
with this coupon!

Buy any
Size Original
Round Pizza at
regular price

UNM Campus Ob!cr•flifltOI')' will be open every
friday from 7 10 9 p.m. weather permitting.
Admission is free and children must be accampa,nled
by an Rdult. More Information h a\'ailable Ill 277~
4335.
Kiva Club will hold a Navajo Taco sale from II

a.m. to 1 p.m. in fronL of the SUB, AU.me:rnbersare
urged to participate. More Information Is available at
277-5750.

New Mu.lco Geoaraphh: Society will present

f11ltrl)f,MI ll',f'

coupon eKpires
3·2·84

Fair Pla2a Shopping Center

I

6001 Lomas N.E.

1

lecture by Crals Allen on HAncient Montar.e
Orasslands and Tree Invasion In the lAndscapes of
the Jcmct'' at 3 p.m. in Anthropology 163. More
informatil)n Is available at 277·3736.
Ballroom Dance Club will mcd al 1 p.m. in the
Casa del So! area in the SUD. Marlene John~on and
Paul Fishel:' will give a rumba mini·lesson. More
information ls available at 29?4S3S.

Learn Assertiveness
I

I
I
I

1

"Developing Assertive Atti- amples of difficult situations.
Women's Center counselor Land·
tudes'' will be the topic of two
weekend workshops Friday and ra White will be the facilitator. A
Saturday and March 30-31 at the notebook, pen or pencil and comUniversity of New Mexico fortable clothes arc needed.
The workshops will be held from
Women's Center.
Workshops participants will learn 2 to 5 p.m on Fridays and from 9 to 4
to deal with mental blocks and de- p.m. on Saturdays. Each workshop
velop new, positive messages for has a $2 fee. Registration must be
themselves. Participants must be done in person at the Women's Cenprepared to interact in their own ex- ter, 1824 Las Lomas N.E.

This Weekend's Events
lnlcmallonat Pro1rams and Senlces wUI bave an
informal gather log for people intert!tcd in -getting to
know Japanese studcnls on campus at 2 p.m.
Saturday In the Ortega Lounge, More information is
available at277-4<l32.
U.Uvtrslty Art MuHum will have an opening
reception for the ·~aruce Nauman and Dennis.
Oppenheim: Drawings and Models for Albuquerque
Commtsslons" exhibition from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday.
More information havailable at 2774001.

Ill
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Quit Smoking Clinic

HE'S A BIG-CITY KID IN A SMALL TOWN WORLD.
HE'S GOING TO LIVE BY HIS OWN RULES,
EVEN IF HE HAS TO BREAK EVERY ONE OF THEIRS.

UNM Psychology Department
6 Week Program-1 Evening Per Week
Starting week of Feb. 20
Orientation meeting Feb. 18
277·3205 or 277-4121
Faculty sponsor: Dr. Dougher
$40.00 lee, $25.00 refundable lor research data

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE v-ETirl'llto?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' va? The 1oprs
are opel)!

PARAmOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A DANIEL ffiELNICK PRODUCTION
RHERBERT ROSS FILm·FOOTLDDSE·KEVIN BACDN·LDRI SINGER
DIANNE WIEST AND :JoHN UlHGOWl-EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
DANIEL rnELNICK·WRITTEN BY DEAN PITCHFOAO·PAODUCEO BY
LEWIS l RAtHmiL AND CRAIG ZADAN·DIRECTEO BY HERBERT ROSS
READ THE PAPERBACK FRDffi WALLABY BOO'iS·ORIGINRL mOTION PICT~8.E
SOUNDTRACK ALBUm ON COLUmBIA ~ECDROS AND CASSETTES . . :-~·:
PG
'"'"'"'"''--snH:> llJItfSfHC.It~IYf.IITRUi
DOlBY STEREO 1
A•••i>PARAmouNT
PICTURE
:fJ'/.~=
SOWIII-Il.IIW.111..
,..,.,., . ..,.,.,_. .. ,
~~~
~..:::
.0Tif.,.,""--J011eta-ll:
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Godfatllcn Pizza..
Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247~9591

also at
M06 Central, sw

1!6-0142

a7110 M...•lllhd, NE
IUS ca..klulo. NW
1500A<o4...,NE

2!19-'"'
345.8HII

Aa.o Ia Rio Rancho·

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU•

•
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TheProud ~3~~·
11leMarines. II'

Southwest Cllmpuli Christian F~llowshlp will
sponsor a fellowship volleyball game ~t 6:30 P·~· in
Johnson G)'lllnasium. More Information JS av;ulable

Pizza!

-.

Then get in on the ground floor in our tmdergraduate officer
• You can take li'l>e civilim1 flying lessons
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career like tl1e
• You're commL<;sioned upon graduation
men in this a.d have. And also have some great adv:mtages like:
If you're looking to move up quickly, look into tl1e Mmine Corps
• Earning $100 a month during the school year
undergraduate officer commissioning program. You could stui off
• As a &eshman or sophomore, you could complete your basic
making more tl1a11 $17,000 a year
training during two six-week swnmer . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
sessions and e::~m more than $BOO
~
Maybe you can be one ofus.
duringeachsession
/Oft
lJm'n•T~
• Juniors eam more than $1900 durA~,.l
U
TheFe•v.

Collc~eptiQnlil Southwest Is now 3CC':ptlng liUb--

,--------------~

Fri. Feb. 17
9a.m. to 9p.m.
Sat. Feb. 18
9a.m. to 2p.m.

.

'

UNM PERSONAL COMPUTER
SYMPOSIUM

See your officer selection officer, Capt Garry R. Wolfe at
the Student Union or call806·797·5464 coUect

-

l'<lf'''
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Mcxi~o

Daily Lnbu,
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Arts

Ita 'JIItli 11111!1

Arts
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'
3301 Juan lobo NE

Monday, Feb. 20

The Eric Martin Bond
P1cl~

up free

Heavenly Play Leaves Audience Laughing
· 9 , m·
.The firrst play , R evefatrons

By Leshe Donovan

Original sin, computer technology and nuclear holocaust are subjects usually not very funny, but
Wednesday night the University of
New Mexico's theater arts department sho~ed ~ow hilarious tragedy
can be w1th Its latest production,
Heaven and Hell or Somewhere In
Between.

ticl~ets or the Stat1on

~ednesday,Feb.29

Alcatrazz

Your lu•Ht lill•rary work squirms
in your nott•book whimpering,

Eve {played by April Lawrence) discusses the possible end of the world with God {William
Foster) and Adam {James Alba) in Heaven and Hell or Somewhere In lletween at the
Experimental Theater. See review Page 9.

';

SUBMIT ME TO
CONCEPTIONS!
Your best performance abilities convulse
maniacally inside you screaming,

SUBMIT ME TO
CONCEPTIONS!

Abner's _(9800 Montgomery

N'.E.)- Three

Legged Willie.
Big Valley (8904 Mcnaul N.E.)- 505.

Bogart'•

(Montgomery

Pla.t.a) -Ad antis

(upstairs): The: Chems(downstairs).
Cat~~van East (7605 Ccnlral N.E.)- Still
Cookin (duringhllppy hour); Sunrbe&prcss.
Chet... Street Pub (618 Coronado Shopping
Cenler N.B.) - Snitks.
Coopm~ae (7220 Lomas Blvd. N.E.) -Linda
Cotton and Street Lire:.
Cowboys (3301 Juan Tabo N.E.) • Soomper.
Danbl'!l (2900 Coors N.W.) -lenny Mule and
thc:SUr\livors.
Frtar'i Nortb (4410 Wyoming N.E.)- Face oo
Face.
Friar's Pub (6825 Lomas N.El.)- lncognho,
Huni'Y Dnr (1200 Wyoming Blvd N.E.)- No
Exit.
Pallmtno Club {2900 Coors Blvd, N.E.) - Full
Circle (during happy hour): Joey Cernon and

Hto p all of this unrest!

SUBMIT NOW!!
Tlw dt•lldliow I• Frhrunry 17, 1981 and ll,s coming up

•oon! l.itt•rar) submiHHions go to the Conceptions
~uuthw•••t ollie< with u oell nddressed stamp•d em·• lope,
Art •uhmisoions go to room U02 of the Art Annex,
Perlurmance propoaals to go the (:SW office (Morron
lloll, room 136) acrompanied 1Yith later auditions.

Crossbow.

Presented by

Senor Buckels (4100 San Mateo Lane
N.E.) - Walter Pigeon.
Sh•ugbnes;,y's
(Academy
and
Wyoming)- fr<ddie Chavez.
Smunler's Cove (Eubank, south of
Menaul) - Babe Ruthless.
Wine

Coller

(6001

Lomas

N.E.) -

Ron

Cummings and ihe Beaver Smith Band.

Srar 80- Hiland: 7:30, 9:30 (weekdays); l :30,
3:30,l:30, 7;30, 9:30 (weekends).
Sudden Impact- Wy()ming: 12:10, 2:30, 4:!50,
7:20,9:50.
Ttrnu of Endtarmtnt- -coronado: 12:30,
2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:45. far North: 3:30, 7:25,
9:50.
Ttndtr Mt1clts - Los Altos: 7, 9:30 (week~
days): 2., 4:30, 7, 9:30 (Saturday and Sunday).
UnfallhfuUy Yours- M Plu.a: 1:30,3:30. 5;30,
7:30,9:30, Coronado: I, 3:10,5:15, 7:4S,l0,
Vo<DIIon -Sub Clnemo: 7. 9:30 (Friday).
Ynrtl- Louisiana: 1:30, 4!15, 1, 9:40.

l/unfllrlan Folk Ba/Jtl will be presenled at 8: IS
p.m. Friday in Popejoy Hall. 'Tickets ate 516,
$14, Sll.
HttJvm, HtU OT Sam•whn'l In Sttwttll will be
presented by the UNM Theater Aru Department
at a· p.m.- Friday and SatUrday fn ihc "X' 1
Theater as part o( the '•X" Theater S~:ries.
Tickeu are 52 at the Fine Arts Box Or(ice.
Und" Milk Wood will be presented atlhe Vertex
at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday ohrotisb Feb. 26. Ticket lnfomfaliort Js

available it247-8600.
Sprlntt{mtJpatt, I dance concert, WUI be
presented by the UNM Dance Department at 8
p.m. Feb. 23·25 and Man:b I, 2, 3 in Rodey
Tickets are $2. at the Fine Arts Box

Theater~

Orfice.
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.
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Bonnie Raitt

Avant< Gtude Stri<J - Sub Cinema: 7 (Wed·

ncsday).

Bl~ O.UI - M P1aza: Friday and Saturday at
midnight.

B1am1 ll o, Rio- Cinema East: 1:30, 9:30
(weekdays); I, l:IO, S:20, 7:30, 9:30 (Saturday
and Sunday). Louidana: I, 3:15,5:30- 7:43-o 10.
Brolld..•Y D•nny Ro<t- Coronado: 1:30,3:30,
5:30,7:45,9:45,
C4rmm -Guild: 7:30, 9:30 (weekdays); 3:30,
5:30, 7:30,9:JO(SaturdayandSunday).
Orristlnt- M Plaza: Friday and Salurdoy at
mldnlgbt.
Fllt'llly_ tuid Alaandr;- Lobo: 7:30, 9:30
(weekdays)i t :30, 3:30. 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
(Saturday and Sunday).
Footloost- Wintock: 1:30, J:lO, 5:30, 7:!0,
9•30 Far North• t 3 $ 1 9
Girl Frid•~ _:_Sub ·Cinema' 7, 9:!0
(Saturday).

~PL·~·C'! Bl:r ~r· t.cr~r':dt1ft Cen!P'

anU n1 Tao"' J! U.;e P,tSd

!~E· ~"'N IWC WP.sl Mu;.>r
S :J R R.•x 'JiiO' ,3.1 U~~~
r•'1' {:l'f•::t~ ~ .,drqe on .1d ! 1~-eb
. ~--~·~~-~-~~~-~-.
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Albuquerque Civic Light Opera at B:IS p.m.

March 22·24 and 29-31 and 2:15 p.m. March 25
and April! at Popejoy Hall. Ticket information

I.GIJri>iw• - Sub Cinema: 7, 9:30 (Thursday).
•---trM PI ua: 1'' ,,, Jo,,:
• 30, 7' 30• 9 :30•
~--

Is available 11 345·6577•
'Witchboy, a musieal.adaptaUon orHDark ofth••
Moon" by James Gallaway and Robert Hartung,
will be prestnted at6 p.m. Man:b 25 In the "X"

days): 3:30, S:30, 7:30, 9:45 (Saourday and
Sunday).
Pink floyd: Tht Wtzll- M Plaza: friday •nd
Salurday at midnight.
R"" Jt1ndow- Eastdale: 7:30, !1:30 (week·
days); 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,7:30,9:30 (weekends).
Rtcklw- Wyoming: 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45,
9:45. Los Alios: 7:30, 9:45 (weekdays): 1:13,
3:15. S:l~, 7:30i 9:4S.
Tht fil1ht Stuff- M J'laza: 1:30, 5:>0, 8:30.
Runnlnt Br•v•- Coronado: t. 3:!0, 5:15,
7:40, 9:45. Far North: l :IS, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,
9:1S.
Silkwood- Cinema Ba;t; 7:30,9:45 (wcedays);
2. 4:30, 1:30, 9:45 (weekends). Louisiana: 2,
4:30, 7, 9:30•
Sltepa"'•Y C•mp- Fnr North: 1:30,3:30,5:30,

Thealer., part of the New Play Reading Series.
AdmiS!ion !s$1.

•o '

d\odll,lt'dC d.t d',l Gu~1! liO:et Ceti!{lrt;,
li:e \iellc:,tl Stores"' Alt;uQuerque and S,lnld Fe

Tht Rose Tatoa will ~presented by 1he Classic
Theater 'Company at 8 p.m. through Feb. 24.25
and 26 in 1he KiMo Theater. Ticket·information
is avai1able at 242-1214.
Spol<m Drt•ms Bt/or< rhr 1\foumln& will be
presented by the Albuquerque Little Theater at 8
p.m. Friday arid Saturdays and -2 p.m. Sundays
Feb. 24through March4. Tlokets are$6.
Tht &rbu of Sevlll• will be p"'enoed by the
Albuquerque Opera Theater at 8:15 p.m. Fdday
and Saturday and 1:1 S p.m. Sunday March 2-4 at
lheKtMoThcater.7h:ketsateSIS,S12,S10,S7.
Tw)i• 'ThD1'p Danct will be presenled at S:IS
p.m. March 6 ln Popejoy Hall. Tickets are SIS,
Sl6, 513.
When You Comln& lhl<k, Rtd Rydtr "Ill be
preoented at the Vortn Tbcator at I p.m.
Thundlt·Satunloyondi:Jep.m.SundayMtn:h
9-lS, Tlcktl informallo• !unliable at U7·IIQIO,
Ttrlklnl lt1rh, bY Jane Martin, will be presented
at 6 p.m. March 21 • 2l; 23 and~ in the -.xu
theater as pi.rt of the ••X" Theater Series.
Admission Is $1.
Ptrlnl follf
Will be presented by the

His '

Wyoming.
Liquid Sky~ Don Pancho'<: 7:30, 9:45 (Week·

~I! ke!~:,

· Wit
·· that becomt;S severely
sarcastic
critical by the end of the play.
Tuans, perce1ves heaven as a lowHowever, thoughMilesFromNoclass gin-joint where classical and where and Revelations 9 both sucChristim:t deities intermingle, gossip ceed in what they set out to do and decide the fate of the human that is, to present a one-shot scene
race.
based on a "what if" gimmick kind
Into this setting walks a ''wim- of structure - neither has the
py "Eve~man, escaped from hell, dramatic, if off-the-wall, potential
who bargams for the continuation of of Zavadil's final play, Literal Surmankind with an elitist snob named vival.
Jehova and rekindles his relaComedy in its most extreme state,
tionship with his old flame, Eve.
Lireral Survival is about a man, John
Though bordering on cliche and Smith, who moves his family to the
dramatically limited, Zavadil's
script is quite funny, featuring spicy
dialogue exchanged rapidly and expertly timed by a cast of extremely
talented students.
S~1redbythe~ovieTheC/ashofthe

In contrast, Miles From Nowhere,
second piece, is a chilling
notion of what might happen if one
succeeded in teaching a computer
how to carry off a practical joke.
A tragic variation on the Wargames ~~eme of computer morality,
Zavadil s short but emotionally
gripping work is punctuated by a

Jemez mountains to escape the impending nuclear destruction of
Albuquerque.
What Smith didn't bargain for is
that his new-wave daughter would
run off with the leader of a motorcycle gang who beats him up, that his
homosexual son would run off with
his nymphomaniac and bisexual
friends, and that his wife would
make passionate love to and elope
with an asthmatic Big Foot.
The plot complications are hilariously slapstick, the characters per-

fectly stereotypic and the acting delightfully exaggerated, but, as a
whole, the play seems to want furth·
er development and more cxplora·
tion into serious themes, such its the
balance between happiness and survival, which appear briefly ;tt the
end of the play.
Heal'en and Hell or Somewhere
In Between will be presen<cd at 8
p.m. today and Saturday in UNM's
Experimental Theater. More illformation and ticket reservations are
available at 277·4402.

---------------
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Display~Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available

Za~adil's

7:30,9:30.
Smut/ and rhtl\tatl< Flult- Far North: 12:30,

Art FAI•cation Gallery (Masley Hall, College of
Education)- ujuried Art ExhibitionH atld
"Youth Art Month Il•bibitlon" on di;play
Sundoy throua~ "'arch !6. lleceplion and
iwards cortmonyao J p.m. sun day.
ASA Gollery (Studenl Union lluilding)- "10
1
Wornett Artlsts- ' featuring New Me"ico women
artist on display thtdugb March 9. Reception for

Teaching
Gallery
(New
An
Building)- ''Virginia
Commonwealth
UniversitY School of the Arts Student Book
Show" on display through March 9.
tlnl"'enlty of New Mexlro Art Museum_ (Fine
Arts Center).. Representing Reality:
Fragments from the Image Field" on display In
the Lower Oalkry lhrough Sunday; '~Recent
work by Dcparlment of Att f;:tculty~ Clinton
Adams" on display in the Upper Rear Gallery
through March 4i 10 American Lithographers:
1900-1960" on display in the Upper Gallery
through April I; Bruce NaumanDcnnis
Oppenheim: Drawing! and Models ror
Albuquere Cotnmission~ on display in the Lower
Gallery Saourdoy ohrough March 25: John
Pfahl: Power Places on display in the North
Gallery Feb. 2!1throughAprill.
MD1fell Museum of Aillbropolou (Universty of
New Mexico Campus) - uThe Chaco

Phenomenon., on display through May
27;,.Tumins Leavc_s: Photographs rrom
J~apanesc-Amcrlcan Families: in Gallup New
Mexico'' on dB play March 4 through July 1.
Thompson
Gallery
(New
Mexico
Union)- Handmade paper, Wt paper and
relief prints by Nancy J. Yeung on display
through Mareh 14. Reception tor !be artist 2
p.m. Marcb8.
Union Gallery (New Mroclco Union)- 11 Naturc

in the Southwest/' student watercolor compeoltion, on display obrousb Man:b t.
KIMo Gallery (421 Ccnltal N.W.) - "Per·
spectives- in Black," featuring the work of New
Mexico btackartiSt'i on dhpJaythroughMarc:h l.
Mulpoia
G11lery
(113
Romero
N.W.l- "Reneclions'• on display through
MardtS.
Central
Meridian
G1llery
(220
S.W.}- --Alumni Show" work by former
Meridian members on display through Feb~l9.
T ..oun & Cntrts Co-op (323 Romero

N.W.)- "New Membtt.s Showu on display
through Saturday.

Strall A's will be in theSubwaySoaoionat8 p.m.
today. Tickets are 53 and $2 al the door.
UNM Symphonic Wind Ensenbk wiU perform al
8:15 p.m. saourday In !Ccller ltail. Admission is
lree,
UNM Jut Band• will perfonn at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday in Keller Hall. Adrrt!ssion is tree.
Eric Martin Band will be at Grabam Cenlral
Station Monday. TJckcts are 54.60 at diant
ouileU.
Bylard Lan<a•tet will be allbe !;iMo Theater at 8
p.m. Monday. TiekeiO are$5,

D
oc and Mer!< Wabon will be ll lhe KIMo

!~~:~~

Tuesday. Tickeos an: 58.60 at Giant

Floni Purim. and Atrto will.be at ohe Club West
!nSanoaFeFeb.24and25.Tickeosaro57.50and

S8.SOat Natural Sound.

ftne Llne/Poychomolot/Rozy wiU be at the Sub
Ballroom Feb. 24. T!ckd Information Is
avallab!eat277-5601.
Tlte Vlpel"ll will be at the old airport terminal
Feb. 15 to benert Ibe Serendipily Pre-school.
Tloketsare$4,
the h~<lilters/Ubana will be at CllSa Armijo at 9
p.m. Feb. 24 to benefit Cone<plions SoulbWest.
MorelnfonnaUonlsavallableatZ77·7l25.
Roben- Bhitstone guitarist, witt perrorm at s:B
p.m. feb. 29 in KeU<t HnU, Tieket Informal ion is
nvailableatl71·440t.
Aiealraiz will be at Graham Cenora!Stationl'eb.
19.1'icketsare'$4.60atGiant ounets.
Donnl• Rill! will be at J'opejoy Hall March t.
Tlekel! are $11.60 nnd '10.60 In odvan•• at
GiantoudetlandSI3.10and51Z.IOatthedoor.
;,
"'""
An Evening "llh \ll!nd•m HID featuring Will
Ackerman_, ~l.ex DeOrassl and Lli. Stoty, iH
ropcjoy!Jall March :i. Tickets are$9.l0 at Giant

~~·~t41t,4t~,, • • ,,~~·•'~~~2~,5~;5~S~-.~.,~~••;-.c~<•c~7<·~~~~-·~~~th~<~n~ro'~ISt~sa=t~7~~~m~.~Fe=b~.2=4~.~~~--~--...~"-~"~'o~u~ll:~et~s.~-~~·-··-~·~----~-------J

Women's Art Displayed
Women's art is often neglected the expo~ure it deserves. But the Art
Student.s Association has put an end - at least for now - to this
complamt. The ASA Gallery is displaying work of 10 women artists in
its latest art exhibition.
"10 Women/Artist" will be presented through March 9 in the
gallery, situated in the Student Union Building basement.
Featured artists are Page Coleman, Barbara Hart Ellen Garvcns
Liz Hale, Star Al~en, Tiska Blankenship, Pauline Sanchez, Maggi~
Hasbrook, Ann Znnmerman and Barbara Grothus.
The .exhibi~ion include~ works ranging from painting, photography
and pnntmaking to weavmg and installations.
A .re~e~tio~ for the art~sts will ~e held from 7 to 9 p.m. Feb. 24. The
public ts tnVItcd. More mformatmn is available at 277-2667.
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Regular
Price
$5.76

Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Good at participating Dunkin' Donuts shops.
One coupon per customer.
Limit: 2 offers per coupon
Offer Good: Thru 2-27-84

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
Its worth the trip.
Albuquerque: 5&25 G1bsor1 Road. 4201·G Central NW. 1812 Eubank NE,
4009 San Mateo NE, 44i6 Wyomino Blvd NE. 5502 Fourth Sueet, 3301
Coors NW, and 1900 Central SE. Also: 1085 South St, Francos, Santa Fe.
3030

East Main, Farmington. 2500 E. Highway 66, Gallup
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OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
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131 Marron Hall

-

_277·5656~
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Meet your friends for lunch at the

Your bt•st art work thra..'Jhes
in your portfolio crying,

~

UNM's first major production of
work written, directed and performed by students, Heaven and
Hell presents three one-act comedies, loosely connected by a theme
of nuclear disaster but not interdependent, written by Joseph B.
Zavadil and directed by John A
Keim.
·

Alexandria King

SUBMIT ME TO
CONCEPTIONS!

9, New Mexit:o l>aily Loho. February 17. 1984

INTERNATIONAL CENTER

1808 Las Lomas NE 277·2946
Mondays, February 20-April30 12:00·2:00p.m.
HUNGARIAN
April 2 TRINIDADIAN
February 20
FRENCH
April 9 MIDDLE EASTERN
February 27
EGYPTIAN
April 16 CUBAN
March 5
CENTRAL AMERICAN
April 23 RUSSIAN
March 19
GERMAN
April 30 GREEK
March 26
May 7 JAPANESE
All lunches are $2.50 or less (Includes main dish,
vegetable/salad &/or soup, cold drink, coffee and dessert).
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Sports

Sports
Super S<.:aL
That was Kelvin Scarborough's
nickname at Eastern High School in
Wa~hington D.C. And Scarborough
looked super and then some in New
Mcxtco's 62-54 victory against
Wyoming Thursday rlight at Uni·
vcrsity Arena.
Scarborough's quickness and
ability to anticipate, spiced with a
healthy dose of confidence, enabled
the frcslunan guard to blow past the
Cowboy players and tum Wyoming
mistakes intol.obo buckets. When it
was all over with, Scarbourough had

cashed in 13 points, snagged three
rebounds and dished off four assists
in 32 minutes of play.
The win put New Mexico in sole
pos~c.~ion of Ihird place in the Western Athletic Conference with a 7-4
record, 19-7 on the season. The loss
knocked Wyoming to fifth place in
the WAC standings with a 6-5 record, 13-10 on the season. Colorado
State is in fourth plnce in the WAC.
The Cowboys pulled out to quick
16-5 lead with II :55 remaining in
the first half'.
Enter 'Super Scar'.
Scarborough played a quiet lirst
three minutes, but with 8:55 mmain-

• H8II
Pop8J0Y

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia
(UP!) - Speeding down the mountainside just as quick as his mouth
would carry him, Bill Johnson skied
himself into history Thursday and
created an honest-to-goodness
legend.
The bold, brash American first
befuddled conservative Europeans
with his loud-mouth pronouncements of coming glory, and then
confounded the experts by his deeds
of daring.
Long after these Winter Olympics
are over, and the disappointment of
a shallow U.S. showing is brushed
aside, it will be remembered that
Johnson stung the Europeans where
it hurt them the most and brought the
United States its first-ever gold medal in men's Alpine.
After telling one and all for the

ing, the freshman sparkplug stole an
inbounds pass and assisted to Lobo
point-guard Phil Smith to pull the
Lobos within seven points, 19-12.
With Wyoming ahead 25-20 and
4:42 left in the half, Scarborough
showed 16,094 fans his first slam
dunk of the season. "It felt great,"
said Scarborough aboutthe slam. "I
just want some more."
Freshman Mike Winters provided
the Lobos with their first lead in the
game with 53 seconds left in the first
half, 29-28, but Wyoming countered with 5 seconds left and led at
halftime 30-29.

continued on page 11

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

'Scar'-continued from page 10

This Sunday- February 19- 7:30 PM
Purson.~lly

N;m,ltf'c1 Travel F1lm

SPRINGTIME IN JAPAN
Public: 53.50 ·Students/Faculty/Seniors: S3.00

Saturday, February 25- 8:15 PM
Sunday, February 26- 2:15 PM
Mo/drt's 0('lll)htful Com1c Oper<t

THE ABDUCTION FROM
THE SERAGLIO

Dolensky and the Lobos dunked Wyoming 62-54.

Public: S 10, S9, 57
Students/Faculty/Seniors: V2 Price

Lady Lobos Play Aggies

Tuesday, March 6-8:15 PM fSubscrfber NlghtJ
Wednesday, March 7- 8:1 5 PM

By Steve Johnson

The Lusty, Gtmy. Sen'irltlon<~l

TWYLA THARP DANCE THEATER
Public: S16, $14, Sl I
Students/Faculty/Staff/Seniors: V2 Price
\/1•,,1 M.Nf'r C1rd telt>phonc orders accepted on most evenb

Telephone 277-3121

The University of New Mexico
women's basketball team, presently
tied for first place in the High Country Athletic Conference, plays host
Saturday to New Mexico State in a
conference game at 4 p.m. in University Arena.
The game was previously scheduled to begin at 5 p.m. but was
rescheduled to allow time to clear
out the Pit for the men's game.
UNM has a 3-1 HCAC record,
identical to Brigham Young's and
the University of Utah's records.
The game is important for UNM
because Utah and Brigham Young

ASUNM- PEC presents

An Evening with Windham Hill
Live
featuring

William Ackerman
Alex deGrassi
Liz Story
Saturday, March 3, 8:00 p.m.
at Popejoy Hall

TICKETS reserved seats $9.50,

continued on page 11

Lobo Classifieds
Just 17¢ per word per
Issue.! Check It out today at
131 Marron Hall.

Lobos--

continued from page 10

The Lobos' leading rebounder is
Yvonne McKinnon with 10.5 a
game in conference play, up from
her overall average of 7 .9. McKinnon is second in scoring, averaging
11.7 points in HCAC play.
Other starters arc Cathy Lowther,
Sally Anderson and Winifred Foster. Lowther leads the team in assists
with more than six per game.
The Lobos are 12-9 overall this
season and will have five games remaining after Saturday. All the contests are conference games and two
of them, March 8 and 10, will be
played in Johnson Gym.

IDRIES-___,
SHAH:
MYTH AND MAN
Man is a myth·maker
Myth. when manipulat('d
by unregenerates, 1s an
even more effettive mart·
maker
Man (as he imagine~
himself to be), in general. is

a possibility, not a fact.
For most people, the sort
of man whom thl'y imag~ne
to exist, or assume them·
selves to be. does not yet
exist

Reflections
r'- ~ 110\....- II VI 1\l
College S1udenfsl

summer in calorada

lft')unUI'IS for

Octagon Press
$7.95
A"aolable ' 1
Ark Books

··~··

,. (

~;a'*'~~"~!!'

307 Johnson St.

Santa Fe

.;ntJ older cOlleDI!

'"niP
t'td1nat wfld ..

Brotherhood of Life

~tud~nt~ ~o~CJM:tno wl th t:llt1dt~l'i In il

-.ptttna. tlo!ltkpaclt\no, llorSet>•C:k

Popejoy Hall and SUB. For information call 277-5602.
"'~

meet Saturday night. A Lobo victory
would put them in a two-way tie for
first with the Utah-BYU winner,
while a Joss would drop them into a
three-way tic for second. Colorado
State stands at 3-2 in the conference.
NMSU brings an 0-4 record into
the game, and with UNM traveling
to Utah next week for games with
BYU and Utah, there's a chance the
Lobos might not take the Roadrunners (NMSU) as seriously as they
should.
Lobo Coach Doug Hoselton,
however, said, "I don't think there
is much of a chance of the players
overlooking the Roadrunners, simp·
ly because every game is so important at this point. We know that if we
win we stay tied for first place."
Assistant Coach Mellisa Miller
said of the Roadrunners, "They
really like to play defense. They
aren'tas big as we are, but they put a
lot of pressure on an offense.''
She also said that State's offense
revolves around its two starting
guards, both of whom arc averaging
around 17 points a game.
UNM is Jed in scoring by forward
Alison Foote at 16 points a game in
conference play,. down slightly from
her overall average of 17 .4. She is
also averaging 7, 7 rebounds in conference play, second on the team.

The game remained close
throughout the second half until about 4Y2 remaining when Scarborough and Lobo forward Tim Garrett
combined for six unanswered points
and a 53-46 lead with 3:56 left.
Wyoming missed crucial shots in
the last minutes and UNM scampered to their second straight win.
Scarborough received scoring
help from Garrett (12 points), Alan
Dolensky ( 11) and Nelson Franse
and Smith had 10 points each.
Wyoming forward Tony Martin
was the leading scorer in the game
with 16 points. Troy Washpun
scored 14 and Rodney Gowens
added II for the Cowboys.
New Mexico, playing its last
homestand of the regular season,
continues WAC action Saturday
against <:;_o!qra49. ~t.!l!~ Th~. 1.-o.Pgs •
play Air Force Monday. Tipoff time
for both contests is 7:35 p.m.

R£WAltOIM $Ut!MR e•~rtinct- in thl!" COlORAOO

available at all Giant ticket outlets,
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Johnson Wins Gold, Burns Europeans

'Super Scar' Lifts New Mexico
By Jim Wiesen

Covered

1~f,., ecoloitf4 tnanv cotdotu· Pi"'qr&~.
•Ri1F "KJW" inrh.dt Oi"Cii'Ji".tl'rl tt.tfffSH.

~~rEO~N >E~HR~ t~~<, <to•IS\!Ia, COlO,I!0616

110 Oartmouth SE
Albuquerque

0

or promptly by maj !tom
ISHI( loOk Stnok•, o.pt c ·1

P 0 l!o• 17&. los Altos, CA q4022

last two weeks that he had the gold
safely tucked away in his pocket, the
23-ycar-old daredevil beat back the
European challenge Thursday and
won the downhill, the glamour event
of the Winter Games.
"I think I did put some pressure
on myself because if I had finished
second, I would hl!ve been a real
bum," Johnson said. "It really
wasn't a big surprise. I approached it
as just another race, and I won. But!
expected to win.''
There was only one spot on the
Bjalasnica course that he was wary
of, and once he passed it safely,
Johnson said he told himself, '"It's
a motorway from here,' so I put my
head down and went for it. There's a

speed limit in the States. I think I
broke it today."
In edging Switzerland's Peter
Mueller by 27-hundredths of a
second, with Austrian Anton Steiner
third, Johnson also broke the Olympic downhill record with a time of
I :45.59 down the I. 9-mile course.
Even in the euphoria of victory,
Johnson managed to get in another
dig, saying, "I enjoyed sticking it to
the Austrians, but the Swiss are nice
people. The Austrians think they
should win it all the time, and you
just can't do that."
Johnson's victory on the lOth day
of the Games provided the United
States with only its second gold
medal and its fourth medal overall.
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UNM
VIDEOKING
TOURNAMENT
PLAY: Crystal Castle
and Pole Position
and Star Trek
compete in all 3 games

$2.00

FRIDAY FEB. 17

drop in between
NOON-7PM
New Mexico Union Games Room
277-4506

Papl' J.l.

Nl'W

Mexico

l>a~ly

Loho, J·cbrumy 17. 19H4

WANNA <;t;J 'IOA'nt:m come to the fim all·
l'NM Jlnnlire Saturday after the game at the dead
rml un Mr1a Vtsta Hnad, just we5tnf University Ave.
Wt· ··UI•PIY the rue, yuu lu[lply everything else. lle
tttrrr'
2117
~HillY II'< (,t:UMANY. f'rh 24 ts the deadline for
ill'!'h• auuu~ 1111 IINM's 1984·85 student exchange
prugnum ut the univenitie~ or Wunhurg Qlld
lltldr•.ht·•m l•tillllll free, ynu pay only tran·
·~fluttatum and expt•n•.c•~. lnfurmaliun: International
l'rngunm Ofr11e, 1717 Ruma NI·. 277·4012.
2121
A vY:iiY fMI'otiiANJ -n.~cung o(i'heliteralme
·.tull nf ( rmceptinn~ ~uuthwe>t will be held Mnn.,
1-rh 111, 111 lite nfficc at lfl a m Please be there!.
_ _ _ _ _;:;;.2120
f.uWAR·n--Aiilli;Y ~A~JJ~~John Nidmls: Tefl us ..till
ynu ~nnw It• 1'ru11e nl Mnuntnin Lions. l'riday 7:30
r~mn~t!··~~
2117
MAlATLAN SPIUNG IIIU.AKI C'all your Ul'<M
rrptelrntutJv~. !Juvul fl21 1~22.
2/20
tiA.I.i"-PitiC'E lloi)K 'ulc;,;t,cle<~ed titles thi~ we~k
utllNM Uunk•it<>re!.
2117
Tnl-; ~nttnwiistit ·<ivo~:sii'AJ.~:swiu-fleln
t\lhuqurrtlue thn wt•ekentl ! nme 'iCC them at the
'>t.tl~ l·angwu!l<h l·uduy Ill 4. Snturdny at Atrilw
l'h11a nuun 4 nnd ~undav m Curunndu ( enter nucm4
2117
·-

".

~~~0~-+-----,.

__

Pcrsonais--

C'A.,I• \' ANU ';H'vt,: f•, that •ernnadc offer \llll
~"'"1'1 !'&I

21 I 7

lllMMv: rm: ••J.:Iut.( i b.1i~ri'~~py'bir.
llula~• I mr, O.W
2117
NOAII, Ill-It H AMI"iC,OS ,.r';;wrnlnBt•rigiu pink!
2/17
Wrhkcll' hta'•,
ANNIJ.· s::Y'o'iTi,'(-·i>l!io:-lloppy birthday. 2117
~<u vld'ili.iii.NFi'u<i~i;;;:·lJiiWnlruum · ~n

15:

2111

.1111, \mJtl; !:..-!"~ Fri-thcm (~pualr~tP-;;rkc"i
I rin M
2117
~Ill JAi\n:.~, 'if-;,uni~onc -;vcret~rr~~k you with a
Jllll, would your mu•,de' deflate <•r JU'•t yuur hcml?
I h.
2/17
C;UAO ';.llTDi::iiir-;J:J;-,;;.~klfcmalc compani.m:2J
l>lu;, IJUICI, not mcrwcight. !'>hare hikin8, dnn,ing,
nradettlll'' Dox4910, Albuq87t96.
2tl0

Services

·

I.OSE wucarr BEFORt: sununcr. Prov(n fast and

dft<li~·e, C'lim~ally tested weight•loss plan. All
natural ingrrdi~nts. Free brochure. Heidi 243·68SS.

2/23
custom fitted,
•ln~em or colors. FRI:E delivery ami installation.
2~~ 5207 for estimate.
2/22
'IYPIN(;: •:xn;u,t:NT Sl'f:t.LJNG and grammar.
Jin1t, nmrmtc, confh.lentinl. Dnys26~·SI76; evcs25S·
U80.
2129
<i>MI•trn:R TIJTORING. IIASIC - l'ortmn.
Rca11111at:l~rate!. 294·6131.
2122
l!Oci:STSJl'Am:.l)cgrecd typist. 344·3345. 2121
,kt•i:F:X WOitl) I'ROC't:SSING: Theses, disser·
tntUlm,trrmj'apers, resurnes,graphs. 831·3181.
2117
Jir;fw()nD PROCESSING, typing. Friendly and
'""'·'icntioU! Ciuarnntced spelling. 8839221. 2;(7
t~xj;(iirf-h't'ING. OllTSTANOING resumes.
2120
l'mfclmlllnl wrrung. 881·0313.
OVUlWUGIIT7 ut:RIIAUn; WOUKS12SS-9866.
2121
Q{ij(•K, Af('URATE T\'l'ING: Research papers,
thew~. dil,ertations, charts, graphs in my home. The
Other OHice 884-6564.
3/2
A·l n'I'ISf. TEUM papers, thu15, dl5sertations,
rc•umr; 299 8970.
2'29
AC'AtJF:.~n(• TYPING- WU,L edit. Accurate,
212:7
rcamnnble ratn. 26S· 109lartcr .~p.m.
7
rtiTORING • MATIIEMAn('S,
STATISTICS,
I rcn•h · Mnsters dtgreed instructor. Reasonable.
2120
2M4247 cvcmngs.
PROfisstONAL TYI'ING. MARY d.1yJ 881·1724,
c\cnrng 26H088.
2t29
TAX I'JU:t'ARATIONSlM-01163.
2;(7
i•tANO t.F.SSONS -· ALl, ngrs, level~. (.'all l.aura
1\rnmcr 26S·I3~2..
2Ji9
lllf: WORIJ 1\111,1.: Si~ years profetsional !¥ping,
cdtl•ng Inglish MA. Ncar tiN~. 251).{)916.
21'22
\\iui1i rRon:sSING. Fin: yeau c~pcrlcncc.
I hghc11 quahty, term p~pcrs, dissertations, rcsumu.
s~~~!.~~· editing. R22 Ol42.
2121

..\iiiMINt~( WINDOW BUNOS -

TYPING, WOUll PRO<:t~~SINCJ, 821 4126
2129
MARC''S Glii'IAR t;t:Nn:u Quality lesso1is; sales,
retttijls and repairs. 143 Harvard Sl\, lM-3315.
tfn
24110lJR TYI'IN(;, 298·5110.
2/29
~OJ"f <~ONT ACT u:NsF.~ arc now very reasonable
fur everything! ('all ~ Make appointment. Do~tor
Fye Clinic, across from l.ullellel, S019 Menaul NE.
888 477~.
tfn
CONTACTS·I'Ol.ISHINC;, SOI.UliONS Casey
Opti~:nl Compnny un Lomas JU5t west of Wa1hington.
tfn
A('(~lli!ATE INHJIIMATION AJIOUT con·
traccptaon, \ter&li7utum, abortaon, Right 'fo ('huose,
tfn
294·0l71.
~NCY n:STINCi & coumeling. PhoM 247·
9Rl9
tfn

Housing
MAU:tFf:MAU:. SIJAUE great house on Harvard
S£\. Mature, ctuict, non·smoker. $143/month plus
U!ililie•. Available now. l>eborah 265·2656 nnylirne.
2120
ROOMMATt: WANTf:IJ, $120/month, '1\o ullllllu.
Near liNM. 242-1036,
lllO
llt:AlJl'JFlfl, TWO·Of;IJIIOOM hou1e ne01r UNM,
2115 Lead SE, Huge yard, Wl\Sher, dryer. Pels, kids
u.k. l·un hou1el $450/month. Hurry! 842·5550. 2/17
Ft:MAU: NONSMOKER WANn:o to share
furnished house on campus. Laundry fucilities.
Utililicq paid. $195/month. 24UJ678.
2/22
Nn:u n:MAU: TO share N£1 house with spa. Must
he <W~r 20, nonsmoker. no drugs, and present an
nnrn•tive nppearnnce und be very neat. $100 and •/,
utilities. :l90372.
2120
ONt: IIEIJilOOM $230, Studio $220. Furnished,
utdUiespaid. Near UNM. 842·6170.
2/28
JU:SI'ONSIR U: STUDENT Nt:EOS a pla'e to live in
und set up neon equipment. 842·6569.
2117
WAI.K :1'0 liNM. Unfurnished one bdrm, $175 per
month No pets or .:hildren. ('ull293·1070 after S
p.m.
2120
AUT STUUIO ACROSS from UNM. $100/month
indudmg utilities and parking. 26~·9439 evenings and
weekends.
2/20
Nf:AR UNM: SPACIOUS one bdrm $225; two-bdrm
townhou~c style $310; efficiency $195 include$
utihtic;; no kids/pets. 842·0179.
2/20
TIU: <'ITAIH:t,: SUPEUB location near UNM and
downtown. Dus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or erriciency, $270 to $370. Allntilllles paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
'ouples, no pels. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. lfn
J'OR RENT: EFFICIENCY apnrtment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $2SO/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, 5175 security deposit. Fully
furnlshed·security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in !he
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
AJ'TEil·II'IVENTORY SALE: 10.50'/t off. Soft·
ware, modems, diske(les, books for your Apple,
IUM, Commodore, etc. Sale thru 2/25 at Softwaire
('entre, 76181\fenu~l Nil. 292•7848.
2/24
ton SALE: HOUSE, Hold fumishlngs and appliances. Moving out of state, must sell. 29ft.S839.
2/24
O"it: OWNt:U. 1970 Camero 307V8. Three-speed
noor shirt. S2000. ('all weekdays after 6 p.m. or
wcckcnds293·S48S.
2117
KAWASAXI tOOOST, 1979, 16K mlles, runs great,
must sell. 2SS·6139.
2117
1980

Rcu:ntly uverhauled. 24 inch frQme, excellent
mndiuon, SI2S Call 881·0470. If no answer, keep
trymg.
2122
BAUlWIN PIANO, TWO years, pecan. Large
brown couch Small desk misc. 299·2274. 843·7767.
2122
1983 lfONOA·MB5, BRAND nrwt 1700 miles.
h~cllenl trausponalioll for students. Digger than
moped, small enough for beginners.$43S. x-4197.
2117
27-IN<'II BIKE. Asking S65. IO·speed racer, just
reconditioned. Call: Days 265·7795 (Sylvia), Eve 268·
1532.
21n
RALEIGH TOURING IIIKE. Good condition. 29ft.
7060, 298·8163. $150.
2/22
1982 KAWASAKI GPZ.550 Sl650. 242·5917, 2/17
REFRIGERATOR l'OR SALE. IV! ft by l !lz ft. S75.
884·8719.
2/21
"ENTitY" LEVEJ, RACING bl~e. Teat;llFujj $27!.
243-4250.
2120
OANISII MODERN COUCH, Foam, zippered
cushions. Dark green $75. 881·3509, ring long!, 2/14
IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWIUTEU, OOQd condition
$195. 733·2518.
2117
'65 289 MUSTANG. Body, interior great shape.
Burns oil. Best offer around $1800, Nick 266-8822
morns, eves. Need to selll.
2/17
'76 FORO MERC Capri, Four cyl, four-speed, new
stanerandbal!ery. $900.242-7225.
2117
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Personal Computer Sytnposiurn
See how you can increase your personal
prodttctivity by q1.1iekly and accttrately
generating graphics, papers, and reports.
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Low Auto Rates

:

265·6500

~~

Wanted: ~~
One

salesperson.
Excellent pay
and on
opportunity
'
to go1n
experience
in the
Albuquerque
ad vert'151'ng

Lost&Found
LOST: BLACK NOTEBOOK 2/13, Monday,
Contains all my notes. Please return! Leave message
277-2903. K. Miller.
2/17

Miscellaneous
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? Are current
payments (premiums) too high? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and r~putable car,
homeowners and life Insurance. No pressure or pushy
sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·05ll (days and
evenings).
2/24
WIIAT IS THE oldest system of fitness known to
man? What hilS the benefits that can be found In
jogging, dance, swimming, aerobics, massage
therapy, bio-feedback, music, T.M. and mind·
altering drugs? The answer is Yoga! The Yoga Center
offers classes that can help anyone achieve greater
physical health and improved mental capacities, 3213
Central NE, 2SS-2900.
2/21
300Jo-40'1o·50'1o OFFI MUSIC Sale! Wild West
Musk. Sale extended through March S. 243·2229,

Corne see the new

~:<\:

SPRING BllEAK, HURRYl We've sold out South
Padre Island, but have added additonal space at
Corpus Christi/Port Aransas, Texas, for only $99 per
person for 8 days/7 nights in new deluxe con·
dominium lodging on the Corpus beach with pools
and Jacuzzis. Limited space available. Call Sunchase
Tours toll free today 1·800·321·S911. Keep calling,
everyone wants to go I.
2120

FOREIGN STUI)ENT NEEDS a person to help him
learn the English language. Off school hours, good
pay, no experience necessary. 296-5839.
2120
BIOI,OGY SEN lOllS- PEACE Corps has
volunteer llSsignments available this summer for
Forestry programs in Africa, Latin America and
Asia. B.S. in biology required. Caii277·296J. 2/23
CARt;En OPPORTUNITY: NATION'S largest and
fastest growing solar company Is looking for a few
select Individuals desiring sales and sales management
careers. Excellent benefits and advancement
potential. Servamatlc Solar Systems, Inc. 344·0236.
3/1
~F~Il~EE~'~R~O~O~M~A~N~D~b~o-a-rd.~pl~u-s.-.-.l~n-e-xc~h-a--nge fur
evening c!lmpanionship to elderly, capable woman.
Must be female. 277-7903, 281·5876 (evenings). 2120
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for position at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jemez Moun·
tains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, naturalist,
crafts specialist, handyman and kitchen aides, Call
243·9581.
2120
FARN Wllll.E YOU Jearn - Minority Biomedical
Research Support Program. Positions available for
l!ndergraduate majors interested in biomedical
research In biology, chemistry, an.ttomy,
biochemistry, microbiology, pharmacology,
physiology or psychology. Must be carrying 12 hours,
have a 2.0 gpa or better and be black, Native
American, Chicano or disadvantaged, Earn up to
$3600 per year, work 1S hours per week (fall, spring
semesters), 30.40 hours per week in sununer. Contact
UNM/SOM Basic: Medical Science Building, Room
106orcall277·2728 or 2729 immediately.
2117
STUUENT COORUINATOR FOR ASUNM/OSA
International Center. Salaried position. Application
deadline: February 29, 1984, J808las Lomas NE.
2/24
GRAPIIIC ASSISTANT NEEDED at Biomedical
Communications. Must be work·study student.
Production of camera-ready layouts (cham and
graphs, slides, posters, etc,) with phototype, pen and
ink, and presstype. Shoot D&W prints with stat
camera. Portfolio required with prior experience and
knowledge of techniques required. Contact Yvonne
Wabton277·363J.
2121

021784

Today a.nd

Travel

LOSE WEIGIJT r AST, safe and nutritiously with
the Hawaii IJiet. Interested? Cali Pati 345·3243. 2/22

SUBMISSION
DEADLINE

:
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Employment

See.

Macintosh~~

CRUISF.'iHIP!> ARE HlRlNGI $16-$30,0001 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Curribcan, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, dir¢e~ory,
n~wslener. (.(916)944-4440 ext. unewmexicocruise.
3121 •
For Students and Adults
PAUT·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday JUld
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls •
op!ln Sat:
plellSe. Saveway Liquor Store at5516 Menaul NE.
:
1400 Carlisle, NE
2/24
•
Radosevich Multi·Line
AIRLINES HIRING! STEWAROESSES, reser· :
Insurance Agency
vationlstsl $14·$39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. (.(916) 944·4440 e~t. iv..;..,.,_....,.....,~....,.'<o;~--;:;;: ...,.,...,.,~~~,
unewmexicoair.
3/21
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.-PIZZA
EXPRESS
Medium,
,.
•
1110 Central SE
2 Item Pizza
t
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Sun·Th 11:30am·l2am
Frl & Sat I
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FREE OEUVERY
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Wuh th1:; coupon
one coupon per p1zzo watch rhe Lobo
every doy for our <oupon spec•ols

We honor
competitor's coupons
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
51 Pepper, e.g.
1 "I'm
52 Engine parts
shocked!"
56 King's chair
5 French G.l.
60 Double curve
10 In the chips 61 Pro-Am.
14 Strobile
sport:
15 Cook's garb...
2 wds
16 Area unit
64 Greek under17 Condiment:
ground
2 wds
65 Saree wearer
19 Harold of the 66 Blue shade
comics
67 Is obliged
20 Scallions
68 Ruhr city
21 Wants
69 Rounder
23 Arena areas DOWN
26 Greek letter
1 Resound
27 Evergreen:
2 Thug
2 wds
3 Not fOr
30 Shimmied
4 Reduced
34 Geraint's wife 5 Quarterback
35 Crazy as 6 Choose
7 A Gershwin
8 Title
37 Fuss
38 Pub fare
9 Dark horse
39 Retaliation
10 Food
41 Thickness
allowance
unit
11 Cake expert
42 Resin
12 Canadian
43 Vote in
Indian
44 Auction off
13 Birds
45 Perspires
18 Basic amount
47 Pulpyfruits
22 Ladd role
50 Numeric
24 Plunder
prefix
25 Picks out

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Loud sounds 46 Certify
28 Mother 48 Hand cover
49 Ear problem
29 Relative
52 Sonnet
31 Engraving
53 Snow home
32 Roman
54 Vast areas
55 Mineral
official
33 "Guys and
springs
-"
57 Preposition
36 Come out - 58 Siam length
measure
39 Back: Pref.
59 A-S servant
40 "Hamlet"
62 Navy rank:
site
Abbr.
44 More severe 63 Born

